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Preliminary returns from, producers of agricultural
limestone in Illinois and adjoining states show that Illinois
farmers applied approximately 1, 121, 857 tons to the soil in
1937.
The figures given in Table 1 show the consumption of
limestone by the farmers in this State since 1930. The revival
of this market since 1932 is also apparent.

























The sale of agricultural' limestone has become more
by-product business for many of the producers, and for





'vibblion. This, was realized by many during
.
the. depr
agricultural limestone, market, although decreas
gi continued somewhat more . stable . than the outlets in the
ssocia.ted markets which were severely depressed.building and a
Agricultural "limestone offera-ar recurring -business.
The expansion of the present market will depend; upon the appre-
ciation of the farmer of the profitableness- of applying lime-
stone to the soil. There are certain; large arejas in this State
where the consumption is yet. f-ar below the *neeqs of the soil,
due to the
carbonates
original deficiency and to the; annual removal of '
by erosion, leaching,
;
and by /the crops themselves.
Detailed statistics were rebelved from Illinois
producers and from producers in Indiaha, Kentucky, 'Missouri,
Iowa, and Wisconsin who ship agricultural limestone into
Illinois. Information was also received,from ciertain' -fa'rm ad-
visers in Illinois, supplying data for the ^rriany small local
producers in those counties whose production figures were not
available. I '': j K
A preliminary report'on thq total toiinage of agri-
cultural limestone marketed In ^each county . *ih Illinois during
1936 and 1937 is given in Table 2. The ;&pproxima to number;bf
pounds of limestone used per aero of .arable- land in
: each county
durinr 1937 is given in Table 3. . This is calculated on the
betS is of the acreage of arable land in each .county as reported
by the United States Census of 'Agriculture,•1935 . The- counties
in this table are grouped into --areas
;
as /defined on the -index map
at the end of the report. \ -';-.'''-. ;




will be published in the annual /statistical 'report of the State
Geological Survey. It Is not anticipated %hat i substantial
•
changes from the preliminary figures ; will occur.
Table 2. - Agricultural Limestone Used in Illinois
During 1936 and 1937





























































































































































































Table 2. - Agricultural Limestone Used in Illinoi































































































Illinois I other states














































































































Table 2. - Agricultural Limestone Used in Illinois
During 1936 and 1937 - concluded
1936
1937
County Produced in Produced in Total used
•
Illinois other states
Stark 3,377 '3,571 4,629 8,200
Stephenson
'
(a) 18,000 - - -
Tazewell
'
10,143 8,984 mm 8,984
Union 3,596 8,608 - 8,608
Vermilion 8,174 10,530 279 10,809
Wabash 4,614 6,341 5,826 12,167
Warren 7,427 10,292 1,132 11,424
Washington 10,935 10,549 3,8J3 14,352
Wayne 2,807 5,046 210 5,256
White - 8,161 ' 10,595 10,092 20,687
Whiteside 5,507 4,407 452 4,859
Will 4,519 . 19,050 - 19,050
Williamson 2,491 2,198 - 2,198
Winnebago (a) 30,000 - -' -










lp22,916 1,034,318 87,479 1,121,857
(a) -None reported
Table 3» - Consumption of Limestone on Crop Land*-





























































Average'- used per acre^









I 182, 750: 122
319,048 a/






s "of Agriculture, 1935-.
- 6
























































































































































































































































Average used per acre 148.9
a/ Less than one pound per acre.
7 -
Shipments of agricultural limestone into Illinois
from neighboring' states "increased during 1957, as did those
shipments of stdne produced in Illinois and marketed in other
states.; Tables 4 and 5 give these tabulations from 1931 to
1937. •
Table 4. - Agricultural Limestone Produced in
Other States and Marketed in Illinois,
1931-1937, in tons
Year Consumed Per cent
\ from outside of total
',
producers consumption








•Table 5 - Agricultural Limestone Produced in



































































Index map of Illinois to accompany Table 3, showing
location of districts according to which consump-
tion of limestone is given*
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